John,
You may have seen our names before in your inbox. We're Lisa
Cassinis, Kate Chapek, Lucy Martikyan, and Morgan Miller Nguyen, the
finance director, communications director, digital director, and policy
advisor of this campaign.
Too many women like us have taken jobs in politics, even here in
California, only to find out their boss is more interested in their dating
life than their job performance, or that what they say about equality
and fighting sexual harassment is really just talk. We've seen friends

and colleagues grow so discouraged, they've given up on their dreams
of building a better world altogether.
Today, we're proud to tell you that our boss, John Chiang, is the real
deal.
Over the last few months, other politicians responded to disgusting
allegations about powerful men by issuing cautious press releases or
saying nothing (perhaps because they were too afraid of being called
out themselves).
But John not only forcefully stood with accusers and condemned a
culture that allows sexist conduct to grow and fester, he wrote a
comprehensive plan to prevent sexual harassment and assault in
California's state government and hold predators accountable.
Yesterday, John asked you to stand with him in putting his plan
into action. If you haven't added your name yet, we hope you'll
join us now.
We all joined this team for different reasons, but at the core, we all
believe John's a good-hearted, pragmatic progressive who has used
his power and privilege to help real people. And we're glad to say that
his statements and his actions on this issue are no different.
We're proud to stand with him and proud to know he stands with us.

If you're ready to join us, add your name and stand with John
to fight against sexism and sexual harassment and assault in
California.
Thank you,
Lisa Cassinis, Finance Director
Kate Chapek, Communications Director
Lucy Martikyan, Digital Director
Morgan Miller Nguyen, Policy Advisor

Add your name →
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